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Abstract---Nowadays, firms are seeking to improve their value at the market in line with increasing their 

revenues. Firms employ several strategies to achieve this goal. Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is a new trend in quality 

management practices. The aim of this article is to investigate the contribution of LLS in reducing the cost of quality 

and fulfilling of competitive advantage of firm. To achieve this aim the researcher used the qualitative and 

quantitative methods, employing the questionnaire survey tool. The study sample consisted of 98 participants. Data 

was analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).Books, papers of journals and several papers 

of conferences were revised. The analysis of literature shows that LLS is considered as significant strategy for 

improving the efficiency of firms' processes and customer satisfaction. It also indicates that LLS assists organization 

in improving the quality of their services or products in parallel with reducing their expenses, which is reflected in 

fostering firms' competitive advantage.  
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I. Introduction 

Lean Six Sigma (LSS) appeared in the environment of manufacturing business, in purpose of mitigating waste, 

reducing lead-time, improving the consumption of material, improving quality and flexibility and maintaining the 

precision and accuracy on a high level. While the most critical factor of LLS is the customer satisfaction [1]. Lean 

Six Sigma is a combination of Sis Sigma (SS) and Lean Manufacturing approaches. Six Sigma has formulated from 

continued improvement and scientific management theories. Six Sigma has evolved from finest elements of several 

former initiatives of quality. SS was adopted as a firm need for tactical and strategic process in order to produce 

optimal outcome, improve firm processes, improve employee skills and change the firm culture. Nowadays, SS is 

adopted by many firms in various industries around the world [2]. While Lean notion has generated after Second 

World War in Japan. It was manifested due the failure of grant the massive investment needed to build facilities as 

the ones in the USA. Toyota was the first firm that introduce Lean in order to mitigate waste in their operations [3] 

     Various researchers have investigated this topic from several aspects. Some researchers have developed model 

in order to implement LLS in firms in various filed such as Thomas, Barton, & Chuke‐ Okafor, (2009) and Antony, 

Hilton, & Sohal, (2009). While others have conducted an empirical review for a large number of studies related to 

the LLS concept, for example Shafer & Moeller, (2012). In addition, many researchers have investigated the 

influence of LLS implementation on many factors such as firm's performance, quality, process efficiency and 
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customer satisfaction (Verver, Does, & Heuvel, 2006; Does, Koning, & Bisgaard, 2008; Lee, Cheng-Ting, & Gwo-

Ji, 2013). However, there is a rareness in investigating the influence of LLS implementation on cost of quality and 

competitive advantage in a single study. This study. Thus, this study was developed to conduct a theoretical review 

to investigate the influence if LLS on reducing the cost of quality and fulfilling the competitive advantage of firms. 

II. Problem Statement 

In recent decades, it is highly recommended for firms to monitor their effectiveness in the market.A precious 

observation for the efficiency of internal process and an immediate adjustment to the trends of the market is a part of 

daily tasks for successful firms[1]. These firms arealways looking for new strategies to develop their operation 

processes and fostering their competitive advantage.Many methodologies and ongoing improvement management 

programs are instituted, such as total productive maintenance, total quality management and six sigma and Lean[4]. 

Quality is not only about manufacturing things with zero defects. It is about providing service or manufacturing a 

product in order to meet the needs of every single customer[5]. Firms often face the problem of provide the intended 

quality for their customer because of flaws in their process. In the context of achieving the intended quality, firms 

usually suffer from the high rate of expenses. Firms count quality as a priority because of their impact on their 

revenue and competitive advantage in the market. 

    Nowadays, firms have utilized Lean Six Sigma as a management approach in order to drive their innovating 

practices or its daily processes[5]. They arelooking for improve the efficiencyof their processes and quality of their 

services or products. Many researchers have investigated the influence of LLS on firms from several aspects. They 

have detected the impact of LLS on the quality of services and products, firm performance, process efficiency and 

customer satisfaction. Based on the research knowledge, there is a rareness in investigating the influence of LLS on 

the cost of quality and competitive advantage of firm in a single study. This study will be conducted to answer the 

following question "what is the influence of LLS toolsin Reducing the Cost of Quality and Fulfilling of Competitive 

Advantageof Firm?" 

III. Research Significance 

Lean Six Sigma concept has been investigated form several aspects. The purpose of this research is to investigate 

the influence of LLS implementation in reducing the cost of quality and fulfilling the competitive advantage of 

firms. Former researches have studied the impact of LLS on single factor such as quality, process efficiency and so 

on. Based on the researcher knowledge, there is no research that investigates the impact of LLS on the cost of 

quality and the competitive advantage for firms. This study will full this gap. In addition, this study can be 

considered as a reference for future researches related to this topic. Moreover, this research may be counted as a 

reference for firms who concern in adopting LLS in order to investigate its significance. 

IV. Research Methodology 

To achieve the aim of this study, the researcher will conduct an extensive analysis for secondary data whereby 

revising related papers of journals, books and papers of conferences. 
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V. Literature Review  

Six Sigma definition 

Six Sigma is considered as a smarter mode to administrate a business or a department. It lay customer first and 

utilizes data and facts in order to drive better solution [6].  Six Sigma (SS) has been defined by several researchers. 

Each definition draws up its characteristic from the perspective of the researcher. From the business perspective SS 

can be defined as the process that assist firms to essentially focus on breakthrough and continuous improvements in 

all business tasks in order to boost customer satisfaction [7]. While from the statistical perspective, SS (σ) is a metric 

of measurement process that reflects the amount of variation through a data which is normally distributed [2].After 

an extensive review for literature,Schroeder, Linderman, Liedtke, & Choo, (2008)providea precise base definition 

which characterize Six Sigma's theoretical aspects. They describe SS as " an organized, parallel-meso structure to 

reduce variation in organizational process by using improvement specialists, a structured method, and performance 

metrics with the aim of achieving strategic objectives" (Schroeder, Linderman, Liedtke, & Choo, 2008: 540).Based 

on this definition, SS runs as a parallel structure devoted to improving the firm and it combines macro-firm strategy 

and meso and micro tactics (Sinha & Van de Ven, 2005; Barney, 2002a). SS offers a hierarchical structure in which 

champions (leaders) initiate, upholding, and revise key projects for improvement. Then Black Belts deployed as a 

project leaders to monitor Green Belts in solving problems efforts (Barney, 2002b; Sinha & Van de Ven, 2005). 

Black Belts are improvement specialists who are trained in SS structured method for four weeks with hands-on 

experience in upgrading one or more processes whereas Green Belts are individuals who receive two weeks of 

training. The selection of SS projects (project hoppers) follows a formal mechanism developed by the firm. Project 

hoppers include senior management who is responsible for the decision rights in order to initiate a project. In 

addition, leaders perform a core role in the execution of SS projects. Senior executive Champions act several 

function for SS projects, encompassing: facilitate project selection, Identify project charters definition, choose Black 

Belts and other resources for the project, remove obstruction to complete the project, and pursue progress revising or 

tollgate revising in cooperate with Black Belts [8][9].  

Six Sigma is implemented to make every single area of an organization better able to fit the changing needs of 

markets, customers and technologies with benefits for customers, shareholders and employee. It is employed to play 

a role in improving customer satisfaction, reducing defects and reducing cycle time. Hence, dramatic savings of cost 

to businesses, capturing new markets, building a reputation for superior performing services and products will be 

achieved [6]. The Six Sigma uses two methodologies. The statistical aim of Six Sigma is compressing process on 

target and mitigating process variation. A process of Six Sigma should bring closer to zero defects whereby 3.4 

defects per million chance for defect to take place [10].  

Six Sigma Methods 

The methodology of Six Sigma uses tools of standard quality like cause-effect, FMEA and statistical process 

control (Breyfogle III, 1999; Hoerl, 1998; Ishikawa, 1985; Kume, 1985, 1995). The utilization of SS tools varies 

upon many factors. DMAIC and DMADV are the most popular among these tools.  
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DMAIC Method 

The Six Sigma algorithm for problem solving encompasses five phases named the DMAIC cycle. The DMAIC 

cycle consist of defining, measuring, analyzing, improving and controlling phases(Bergman & Klefsjo, 2003; 

Magnusson, Kroslid, & Bergman, 2003). It should be mentioned that this approach is also implemented in Lean 

process and LSS.Some researchers suggest the pre-define phase as an independent phase in the model of DMAIC 

but the majority of LSS professionals combine activities of predefine phase into define phase. Figure 1 demonstrates 

the phases of DMAIC model and the tools utilized in each one. 

 

 

Figure 1: The phases and tools for DMAIC (A.M.T. successfactory and Uckert Sigma Consulting , 2015; George, 

2003 as cited by Rakusa, 2016). 

Before LSS project officially onsets, the predefine phase takes place. Through this phase, the prioritization or 

selection of the processes, which should be improved, is occurred. The prerequisite for selection the process is to 

have a deep understanding for the structure of the department, services and responsibilities supplied by the 

department and to make a cost structure analysis. In this phase, also a benchmark can be made to the 

competitiveness of the department to take a closer look to the prices, products and services that are offered by 

competitors[11].  

Through the define phase, the requirements and expectations of the customers are specified. In addition, the 

boundaries of the project are determined, and goals and responsibilities are selected. At the end of this phase, the 

mission of the project is clarified. In the measure phase, data collection plan is developed whereby quantify and 

document the current situation. The aim of this phase is to determine the shortfalls and issues of the measured 

process and set hypotheses regard the root causes. Theses hypotheses, variation sources and defects causes are 

analyzed through the analysis phase. Moreover, the improvement opportunities, which are discovered, are 

prioritized. Through the improve phase. The process is enhanced to remove variations and establish creative 

BREDEFINE
• Order structure analysis, Departement structure analysis, SWOT analysis

DEFINE
• VOC, SIPOC, CTQ table, Target table, Project charter, force field analysis

MEASURE
• Activity structure analysis, Waste check, Cost structure analysis, Makigami

Analyse
• ANOVA, Regression, Hypothesis testing, Correlation

Improve
• 5S, Gantt digram, Action list, Creativity methods, Assessment tools

Control
• Statistical process control, Standardisation, Documentation, Control plan
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alternatives. Through control phase, variations are controlled to meet the requirements of customers and strategies 

are manifested to monitor and control the improvement of the process. Add up, a sustainable solution for the process 

is established to fulfill ongoing stability [12].  

DMADV Method 

The second methodology that is conducted in SS is DMADV. In contrary of DMAIC, the DMADV method is 

employed to innovate and invent for new or modified services, processes and products[13]. DMADV method 

includes defining, measuring, analyzing, designing and verifying phases[5]. 

     In the define phase of DMADV, project leaders defined needs and wants that believe to be counted most 

paramount to customers. Needs and wants are defined by customer feedback, historical information and other 

sources of information. As the DMAIC, the data is collected and specifications are recorded according to the defined 

metrics in the measure phase. In this phase, all the processes, which are required to efficiently manufacture the 

services or products, are assigned metrics for the evaluation. In the analyze phase, the outcomes of the 

manufacturing process is tested in order to create an improvement baseline. Leaders identify areas of processes that 

need improvements regarding manufacturing process or quality of a finished services or product. Then in the design 

phase, customers' needs and wants are compared to the outcomes of internal tests and any additional adjustments 

required are done.Before, the final services or products are released; customers test the improved processes. In the 

verify phase, while the services or products are being releasing and the feedback of customers are provided, the 

processes may be modified[14].  

 

Lean Manufacturing Theory 

      Lean system endeavored to produce services and products of higher quality in the least time and at the lowest 

cost through eliminating wastes (Liker, 1996; Dennis, 2007). In this context, wastes is considered as "anything other 

than the minimum amount of equipment, materials, parts, space and time which are absolutely essential to add value 

to the product" (Russell & Taylor, 2000: 720). Wastes may take the following forms: transport, motion, over 

processing, waiting, defects and overproduction [15].Pavnaskar, Gershenson, & Jambekar, (2003) stated that the 

benefits of Lean are clear in factories around the world. Firms report cycle time reduction, work in progress (WIP) 

reduction, product quality improvement, net income improvement, on-time deliverables improvement, cost 

mitigation, and utilization of labor improvement. They also mentioned that implementing lean method leads to 

reduction in inventories, faster return on investment of inventory, higher level of manufacturing, boosting in 

flexibility, improved the utilization of spaces, mitigation in investment of tool, a better usage of machinery stronger 

job focus and better enhancement for the skills. Application of Lean are grounded on the optimal involvement of 

people through means of techniques and tools like Single-Minute-Exchange-of-Die (SMED), 5S and total 

productive maintenance (TPM) and Kanban [16]. Teamwork and complete employee involvement are key needs for 

efficient application of Lean (Shah & Ward, 2007; Fullerton & Wempe, 2009).  
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Lean Manufacturing Tools 

 Through Lean manufacturing, firms can eliminate the waste by implementing several tools like cellular 

manufacturing, just-in-time production, continuous improvement and production smoothing. 

Cellular Manufacturing 

The aimof cellular manufacturing is increasing the products mix with least waste. A cell includes workstations 

and equipment, which are set in an order to keep a smooth flow of components and materials during the process.In 

addition, it implies workers who are trained and qualified. Cell tool assists in support the one-piece flow in which 

each product proceed through the process as a one unit at a time wanting a sudden interruption according to the 

customer requirements.  In the context of the demand where is a high variety of products and a faster delivery rates, 

cell tools can offer the flexibility required through gathering similar products into groups that can move over the 

same machine in the same order[17].  

 

Just-In-Time Production 

The notion of just-in-time production is removing the source of waste through manufacturing the right segment at 

the right time and the right place. It enables firms to adapt sudden changes in the demand of customers through 

manufacturing the right product in the right amount and at the right time[18]. 

 

Contentious Improvement (Kaizen) 

Kaizen is a systematic method to progressive, organized and continuous improvement. This improvement can be 

achieved in several aspects for example, defective parts reduction and inventory reduction. 5s is considered as one of 

the paramount tools of continuous improvement. It captures waste and then works to remove it [18]. Kaizen tools 

assist firms to uncover its capabilities and potential strengths [17]. 

 

Production Smoothing 

Production smoothing tool assist to proceed to a higher level of control for a specified process to reduce its waste. 

It operates in order to maintain the manufacturing level steady as possible from day to day[19]. It also mitigate the 

cost of production whereby smooth production schedule through efficient production of the right amount of parts 

and efficient use of work force [17].   

 

Lean Six Sigma 

The integration of Six Sigma and Lean principles makes it much capable to fulfill effective improvement whereby 

overcome the flows of both. This methodology called Lean Six Sigma (LSS), which is defined as a business 

methodology and strategy that boost the performance of process, and improve satisfaction of customers, leadership 

and results of bottom-line through improving costs, quality and speed [20]. The integration of LSS actions into the 

management approach leads to change in organization culture at all levels, with more stress on the top management 

level. They should commit their energy, time and resources of the firm to support the initiative. The statistical tools 

of LSS are combination of both Six Sigma tools and Lean tools. The impact of the implementation of LSS to a 
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business can be quantified using several inductors. Customer satisfaction index, customer winning rate, customer 

penetration rate, supply chain flexibility, reduction of lead-time and quality across the board are metrics, which use 

by Six Sigma. Total cost for each process is also an indicator for LSS, which represent a metric of performance for 

Lean[5].  

Lean Six Sigma Criteria 

Four key factors were identified as the basis of LSS according to George, Rowlands, & Kastle, (2004). 

Thesefactors are satisfaction of customer demand through delivering quality and speed, improvement of processes 

through increasing flow in line with mitigating defects and variation, investing human resources to boosting cross-

functionalteamwork, and making decision grounded on facts and data. 

 

Satisfaction of Customer Demand 

Customer is always the paramount focal point for LSS. Customer focus stemmed from both lean and six sigma. 

SS considers customer as a source for identifying the process aspects that are significant to quality [21]. While in 

lean approach, customers are participate in the supply chain through pulling the product, which increase the speed of 

the process[22]. In LSS, quality and speed are combined in order to achieve control and delivery requirements of the 

processaccording to customer needs [23].  

 

Improvement of Process 

LLS have combined the methodologies of SS and Lean in a way to complement each other. The lean approach is 

implemented to gain a steady flow through the customer participation in the supply chain and boost the performance 

and speed of the process [24]. Then SS is implemented to mitigate variations within the process, remove as defects 

as possible through the operation of the process and control the process according to the targeted upper and lower 

specification limits [25]. 

 

Human Resources 

Commitment and training of workforce related to LSS tools are fundamental for efficient implantation of LSS. In 

addition, significant resources, cost and knowledge are needed [26]. It should be noted that LSS utilizes the same 

hierarchical structure as the methodology of SS.   

 

Factual Decision-Making 

Facts and data are important factors in the decision-making process of a firm. SS provides information regards the 

quality of the process and it employed to establish an improvement by implementing its tools. Zu, Fredendall, & 

Douglas, (2008)found that the systematic collection of date in a firm allowsthe responsible authorities to define the 

significant issues. Linderman, Schroeder, Zaheer, & Choo, (2003) mentioned that  date should be reliable and 

grounded on objective measurements to ensure that process is run as targeted and make decisions through improving 

process.  
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Lean Six Sigma Implantation Plan 

A proper well-constructed implementation plan layout the selection process of project and the way the initiative 

will be progressed [20]. There are several roadmaps which can be adopted according to the firm's needs. One of the 

appropriate and efficient approach was developed by Snee, (2010) in which the main elements of implementaion 

plane has been identified. theses elemts are shown in figure 2.  

 

Figure 2: The main elements for the implementation plan of LSS according to Snee, (2010). 

 

Cost of Quality 

Firms set quality as the most important value for customer satisfaction and count it as a significant factor for 

fulfilling competiveness. In a process of improving quality, the cost related to achieving the intended quality is a 

considered as a critical factor since the aim of ongoing improvement programs is to meet customer needs with least 

production cost[27]. The cost of quality (COQ) is defined as the total cost incurred through the phases of quality 

management system (Design, implementation, operation and maintenance), the cost of resources allocated to 

ongoing improvement, the cost of product, system and services inabilities and all other cost and non-add value 

activities needed to achieve the intended quality of service or product[28]. Vaxevanidis & Petropoulos, (2008)has 

provided a more precious definition for COQ as "the sum of conformance and non-conformance cost" (p: 74). The 

cost of conformance has identified as the prevention of poor quality cost and appraisal cost where the non-

conformance cost is the cost of poor quality and is implied the cost of external and internal failures [29].  

       Firms concern to the cost of quality since it counts as a meaningful measure for the effectiveness of the 

ongoing improvement cycle [30].  Cost of quality serves as a tool for earning the commitment of senior 

management. COQ also considers as a tool for capturing areas that need improvement. Cost of quality perform as a 

mean for preparing a case to establish a total initiative for quality management and provides an estimation for the 

potential benefits which will be earned through the quality improvement[31].   
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Competitive Advantage 

Firms are challenged because of evolution of customer expectation, advancement of technology, and short life 

cycles for product. Invention acts a vital role for obtaining competitive advantages[32]. According to Barney J. , 

(2000) a firm has a competative advantage when it implements a strategy for value creating which is not being 

implemented by any potential or current competitors at the same time. Morover, a firm has a sustaniable 

competative advantage when the benifities of its value creating strategy cannot be duplicated by other firms. 

 

The Realtion Between Quality and Competitive Advantage 

The Realtion Between Quality and Competitive Advantage have been investigated by researchers and there is a 

consensus on the positive impact of quality on competitive advantage. Table 1 shows some of these researches. 

Table 1: Some of Previous Researches That Investigate the Relation between Quality and Competitive 

Advantage. 

Researchers Variables Relation 

KROL, Wright, & Heiens, 

(1999) 

Product quality and relative 

market shares 

Positive relatioship 

Das, Handfield, Calantone, 

& Ghosh, (2000) 

Quality, customer 

satisfaction and competative 

advantage 

High quality investements 

are crucial for customer 

satisfaction in moderate to high 

condistion of competition 

Lee & Choi, (2006) (Process innovation, quality) 

(quality, corporate 

competitivness) 

Positive relationship 

Lakhal, (2009) Quality and competative 

advantege 

Positive relatioship 

Drohomeretsk, Gouvea da 

Costa, de Lima, & Garbuio, 

(2013) 

Quality and most significant 

competitive priorities for firms 

The most significant priority 

 

The Contribution of Lean Six-Sigma Techniques and Tools in Reducing the Cost of Qualityand Fulfilling 

of Competitive Advantage 

As mentioned above, one of the main objective of Lean Six Sigma is to improve the quality of a process within 

the least cost. The implementation of LSS has clearly shown a signifcant variation on the efficency of the targated 

process. Unefficient waiting time through the lifecycle of a process is considered a parmount problem especially for 

firms that provide services. Firms which implement LSS have gained  a meaningful acheivement regarding this 

problem. LSS haseliminated the unsufficent waiting time of life cycle. Verver, Does, & Heuvel, (2006)have 

investigated the impact of LSS implementation in reducing the lifecycle time for a maintenance process at the Red 
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Cross Hospital. LLS have significantly decreased the number of maintenance persons and have led to a financial 

saving of €200,000. In additionDoes, Koning, & Bisgaard, (2008) have detected that LSS has dropped the waiting 

time through an information request process from 21.5 to 12.3 days and dropped the number of IR from 5.5 to 2.6. 

According toDoes, Koning, & Bisgaard, (2008) the annual savings of the project was €260,000. Moreover, firms 

that employed LLS to improve their customer satisfaction have confirmed the meaningful impact of LLS. Amway 

company at Taiwan has employed DMAIC toolto solve problems of customer unsatisfaction. Most of its customers 

groused that credit vouchers were not afforded imdeiately at the corners of service center and the vouchers' data 

were not correct. The project has improved the customer satisfaction and the finicial revenue was NT$ 

1,200,000(Lee, Cheng-Ting, & Gwo-Ji, 2013). LLS confirm its significance not only in the servicing industries but 

it also improves the innovation one. Arizona State University has employed 5S and DMAIC tools to optimize the 

desensitized solar cells fabrication. 5S has booted the efficiency of all project. DMAIC wasused to eliminate defects 

of the critical titanium dioxide deposition process. Both tools have reduced the fabrication time by 54% and all 

critical defects to the extent have been eliminated. Add up the production of good cells has arisen from 17% to 90% 

[33].Prieto-avalos, Navarro-gonzález, González-angeles, & Medina-león, (2014) have investigated the influence of 

using DMAIC and VSM tools in manifacturing field. Both tools are employed to improve the effeciencyof all 

processes of production AC capacitors in AC CAPS area. The results of the project showed that the proceses were 

improved and the DPMO (Defects-Per-Million-Opportunities) was equaled to 3.4. 

The efficient implementation of SS tools should foster the competitive advantage of the firm business [34]. 

Through the combination of DMAIC tools and TRIZ method, Wang & Chen, (2010) have indicated the efficiency of 

LLS in fostering the competitive advantage for banks with financial savings equal to US$828,000 through 

improving the running of savings account, reducing the cycle time of call centers, redesigning and improving of IT 

process related to remittance operation.       LLS can help firms to respond effectively and quickly to the deviances 

inherent within hypercompetitive and rapidly changing environment [35]. Manville, Greatbanks, Krishnasamy, & 

Parker, (2012) have confirmed this result through emlpoying LSS in  highly changeability firms that affected by 

political, social and technological factors through eliminating waste, maximize process speed and simplify the way 

in which firm performs its business. 

VI. Data analysis 

This section presents the findings of the study that aims to the Influence of Lean Six-Sigma Tools in Reducing 

the Cost of Quality and Fulfilling of Competitive Advantage of Firms. A cross sectional survey was utilized to 

obtain results by distributing it on a sample of (98) participants. Thus, the statistical package for the social sciences 

(SPSS) will be utilized to analyze the collected data in tabular and graphical form in order to perform an illustrative 

analysis. This section will give an explanation of the questionnaire outcomes obtained after collecting and analyzing 

the response. In this study, the mixed method is considered to specifically utilize the strength points of both 

quantitative and qualitative approaches. 
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Reliability analysis 

The researcher has distributed the questionnaire on sample of study (98 respondents) and computes extents 

questionnaire reliability by calculation of internal consistency using Cronbach' alpha values, The Cronbach' alpha 

value for the total alpha values of " Influence of Lean Six-Sigma Tools in Reducing the Cost of Quality and 

Fulfilling of Competitive Advantage of Firms" reached (.780), this indicates to accept reliability.  

 

Demographic profile of participants  

The percentage and frequency were computed for each demographic variable to explore the participant's profile. 

The total number of participants in this study was 98 participants, belonging to various position, age, level of 

Education, gender, and experience years, which gain the study responses about research objectives and questions.  

Table 1.  Distribution of the sample according to gender 

Independent Variable Category Frequency Percent % 

Gender 

Male 93 94.9 

Female 5 5.1 

Total 98 100.0 

Level of Education 

Diploma 4 4.1 

Bachelor 3 3.1 

Master 16 16.3 

Doctorate 75 76.5 

Total 98 100.0 

Age 

Less than 30 12 12.2 

30-35 9 9.2 

36-40 59 60.2 

40-45 14 14.3 

More than 45 4 4.1 

Total 98 100.0 

Position 

Manager 31 31.6 

Head of department 23 23.5 

Employee 44 44.9 

Total 98 100.0 

Experience 

Less than 5 62 63.3 

5-10 years 18 18.4 

11-15 years 3 3.1 

More than 15 15 15.3 

Total 98 100.0 
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According to gender category, the high percentage of participant was male with total 94.9%, while the female 

participants represented only 5.1%. See figure no 1.  

 

Figure 1: Demographic profile: gender 

Table 1 presents the profile of the respondents in terms of experience, here are 62 respondents, 63.3%; they have 

less than 5 years' experience. Another 18 respondents, 18.4% whose experience between 5 to 10 years, with the 

remaining 3.1 % of respondents has between 11 to 15 years. 

 

Figure 2. Experience responses  

Table 1 shows the education level, it is worth pointing out that most of the respondents hold doctorate level 

degree at a percentage 76.5%. However, the lowest categories (bachelor’s degree) by frequency (3) percentage 3.1 

%.  

95%
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Gender
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19%
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Experience
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11-15years
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Figure 3. Education level of respondents 

According to position category, it is worth pointing out that most of the participants are employee at a percentage 

of 44.9%. Following with 31.6% of the respondents are manager. However, the lowest categories (Head of 

department) percentage 23.5 %. See figure no 4.  

 

Figure 4. Position of respondents 

Furthermore, the table no. (1) shows that the majority of participant age was within between 36-40 years, and 40-

45 years totaling of 60.2%, 14.3% respectively of the study participants. While the age participants more than 45 

years represents only 4.1%. As shown in figure below. 
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Figure 5. Demographic profile: age 

Means and standard deviation 

Means and standard deviation for “Lean Six-Sigma" items and total means of them, tables 2 shows that.  

Table 2. Means and standard deviation for “Lean Six-Sigma" items and total means of them (n= 98) 

 

Shown in the table 2 that the arithmetic means of paragraphs "Lean Six-Sigma" ranging from (3.76-4.17), the 

highest means reached (4.17) out of (5) for item (1) " Reducing administrative errors", then for items (2), (3) " 

Reducing daily work costs", " Organizing daily workloads for employees" (means 4.10). And the lowest means was 

(3.76) for items (5)" Accuracy and prompt delivery of instructions to employees", the total mean for "" Lean Six-

Sigma” reached mean (4.04) and standard deviation (0.862). 

 

12%
9%

60%

15%

4%

Age

Less than 30

30-35

36-40

40-45

More than 45

N

o. 
Item 

Agreement 
Mea

n 
S.D Rank Strongly agree Agre

e  

Do not 

know 

Disagre

e  

Strongly 

disagree 

1 Reducing administrative errors 1.0 6.1 15.3 29.6 48.0 4.17 .974 1 

2 Reducing daily work costs 4.1 7.1 14.3 23.5 51.0 4.10 1.144 2 

3 
Organizing daily workloads for 

employees 

5.1 
8.2 9.2 26.5 51.0 

4.10 1.180 
2 

4 
Overcoming obstacles that 

reduce performance levels 

3.1 
8.2 17.3 21.4 50.0 

4.07 1.133 
4 

5 
Accuracy and prompt delivery 

of instructions to employees 

6.1 
9.2 21.4 29.6 33.7 

3.76 1.193 
5 

Total means 4.04 .862  
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- Cost of Quality 

Table 3. Means and standard deviation for "Cost of Quality" items and total means of them (n= 98) 

N

o. 
Item 

Agreement 
Mea

n 
S.D Rank Strongly agree Agre

e  

Do not 

know 

Disagre

e  

Strongly 

disagree 

1 

The company is keen to ensure 

that the quality of the products 

conforms to the specifications and 

standards 

13.3 

10.2 14.3 21.4 40.8 

3.66 1.436 

3 

2 

The company bears the costs of 

testing and inspection during 

production operations. 

15.3 

14.3 10.2 44.9 15.3 

3.31 1.319 

5 

3 

The company incurs the costs of 

injury to workers and its 

compensation. 

9.2 

23.5 19.4 31.6 16.3 

3.22 1.240 

7 

4 

The company shall bear the cost 

of controlling the quality of 

services provided to customers. 

13.3 

13.3 20.4 42.9 10.2 

3.23 1.208 

6 

5 

The company's management is 

aware of the importance of the 

costs of preparing and 

implementing quality-related 

training programs. 

8.2 

8.2 14.3 43.9 25.5 

3.70 1.177 

2 

6 

The company's management 

continuously checks the costs of 

planning the quality system. 

4.1 

8.2 13.3 40.8 33.7 

3.92 1.081 

1 

7 

The senior management of the 

company determines the costs of 

the final inspection of the products 

before undertaking the supply 

process. 

3.1 

16.3 24.5 30.6 25.5 

3.59 1.129 

4 

Total means 3.52 0.671  

 

Shown in the table 3 that the arithmetic means of paragraphs " Cost of Quality" ranging from (3.22-3.92), the 

highest means reached (3.92) out of (5) for item (6)" The company's management continuously checks the costs of 

planning the quality system ", then for item (5) " The company's management is aware of the importance of the costs 
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of preparing and implementing quality-related training programs " (means 3.70). And the lowest means was (3.22) 

for item (3)" The company incurs the costs of injury to workers and its compensation ". The total mean for "Cost of 

Quality" reached mean (3.52) and standard deviation (0.671). 

- Competitive Advantage of Firms 

Table 4. Means and standard deviation for “Competitive Advantage of Firms" items and total means of them (n= 

98) 

 

Shown in the table 4 that the arithmetic means of paragraphs " Competitive Advantage of Firms " ranging from 

(3.12-4.24), and most notably the highest means reached (4.24) out of (5) for item (5)" The company has the ability 

N

o. 
Item 

Agreement 
Mea

n 
S.D Rank Strongly agree Agre

e  

Do not 

know 

Disagre

e  

Strongly 

disagree 

1 

The company is keen on 

creativity and innovation in its 

products and innovation 

promotional methods at low cost. 

7.1 

3.1 15.3 38.8 35.7 

3.93 1.133 

5 

2 

The company's management 

seeks to reduce production costs to 

achieve a competitive advantage 

compared to competitors' products. 

13.3 

24.5 14.3 32.7 15.3 

3.12 1.310 

7 

3 

The company's management 

focuses on adopting a clear and 

reliable quality strategy. 

- 

6.1 12.2 44.9 36.7 

4.12 0.853 

3 

4 

The company works to reduce 

the percentage of defects in its 

products compared to competitors. 

6.1 

2.0 10.2 35.7 45.9 

4.13 1.090 

2 

5 

The company has the ability to 

rapidly respond to changes in 

product designs. 

3.1 

4.1 8.2 34.7 50.0 

4.24 0.985 

1 

6 
The company's management can 

develop its new products quickly. 

7.1 
11.2 26.5 32.7 22.4 

3.52 1.169 
6 

7 

The delivery times of the 

products in the company are very 

reliable. 

2.0 

6.1 14.3 50.0 27.6 

3.95 0.924 

4 

Total means 3.86 0.570  
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to rapidly respond to changes in product designs ", then for item (4) " The company works to reduce the percentage 

of defects in its products compared to competitors " (means 4.13). Moreover, the lowest means was (3.12) for items 

(2) "The Company's management seeks to reduce production costs to achieve a competitive advantage compared to 

competitors' products ". The total mean for “Competitive Advantage of Firms "reached mean (3.86) and standard 

deviation (0.570). 

Answer questions 

Main question:what is the influence of LLS tools in Reducing the Cost of Quality and Fulfilling of Competitive 

Advantage of Firm? 

To answer this question, and to detect the effect of LLS tools on Reducing the Cost of Quality and Fulfilling of 

Competitive Advantage of Firm, the (Linear Regression) analysis was used (see Table 5). 

Table 5. Result of the (Linear Regressions) analysis of LLS tools on the Cost of Quality (n=98) 

Independent 

variable 

"t" 

value 

"t" 

sig 
B R R

2 
"f" value "f" sig 

LLS 8.429 
0.0

0 

0.5

08 

0.6

52 

0.4

25 
71.055 0.00 

* Dependent variable: Cost of Quality 

Table (5) shows there is a statistically significant effect at significant level (P≤0.05) of LLS tools on the Cost of 

Quality (f [1] = 71.055, P < .001). Also, the table shows a statistically significant effect of LLS tools on the Cost of 

Quality (t [1] = 8.429, P= .000), so the first hypothesis is accepted. The independent variable explained the 65% of 

changes in dependent variables (r²= .425, N= 98, P<0.00). The variable effect of the LLS, which represents the beta 

value (β=0.508). 

Table 6. Result of the (Linear Regressions) analysis of LLS on Fulfilling of Competitive Advantage of Firm 

(n= 98) 

Independent 

variable 

"t" 

value 

"t" 

sig 
B R R

2 
"f" value "f" sig 

LLS 2.004 0.048 
0.13

2 

0.2

00 

0.04

0 
4.015 0.048 

* Dependent variable: Competitive Advantage 

Table (6) shows the value of (R) (0.20), which means the positive impact of LLS on Fulfilling of Competitive 

Advantage of Firm. Therefore, there is a statistically significant effect of LLS on Fulfilling of Competitive 

Advantage of Firm, where "f" is (4.015) and statistically significant (0.048), the variable effect of the LLS, which 

represents the beta value (β=0.132). 

VII. Conclusion 

The aim of this study was to explore the influence of LLS tools on reducing COQ and fulfilling the competitive 

advantage of firms. LLS have a significant impact on firms.  Regarding the cost of quality, LLS assists firms to 
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achieve their goals related to the quality of their services and products. LLS have improved the quality of their 

services and products in line with increased their financial savings.  The study also shows that there is appositive 

relationship between quality and competitive advantage. Thus, the improvement of quality was reflected on the 

competitive advantage of the firms. LLS implementation has fostered the competitive advantage for intends firms. 

The theoretical review for many studies that have addressed this topic was revised. The outcomes of this study 

show that LLS can be considered as a meaningful strategy for firms that concern in the following aspects: 

 Reducing the lifecycle of their process. 

 Increased the efficiency of their process. 

 Decreased the variation of their process in order to get DPMO equals to 3.4. 

 Improve the quality of their services and products. 

 Improve the satisfaction of their customers. 

 Increase their financial savings. 

 Foster their competitive advantage in market. 
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